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miiiVJJiifm «

Labour, at all tlme8*has been recognised as a seprate 
factor of production* Any work whether mental or manual* which 
is undertaken for a montet*ry consideration is called •labour* 
in Economies* there have been differences of opinion with 
regard to*the importance of labour* but the fact rmains that 
no production is possible without an efficient l&beur force* 
labour* however* is manifestly different from other factors of 
production and has got certain characteristics which given rise 
to various problems in all countries* labour is a living thing 
and that makos all the difference* Even if ft may be summarised 
as «

1) Labour is insparable from the person of the labourer*
2) He sells his work only* but remains his own property*
3) It is perishable in nature and hence it has no reserve 

price*
4) the supply of labour is not inversely proportional to 

its price ( wages }
$) Labour is not so mobile as capital* it is not only a

factor of production but is also the ultima to and 0f 
production*

6)Lastly* it being a human factor* not only economic but morel* 
social and other consideration are to bo taken into 
account, labour problems thus have corny many aspects 
eeonomic8*poll ti cal t psychological* sodoiogi cal, legal 
historical and administrative.
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All thsse peculiarities given rise to many problems 

cennected with labour* Whatever nay be ttia system of adninistra- 
-tion, without solving these problems productive efficiency will 
suffer in every country* Hie growth of large scale enterp&rse 
in every country is an established fact and a distinct working 
class has arisen everywhere. India is no exception* though the 
development of an industrial working class is a comparativsly 
recent phynomenon in our country* As long as labour remains a 
separate factor of production* the problems relating to it will 
always exist*

It follows that labour problems do not arise under small 
scale industries* where there are no employers and employees 
because the various factors of production are supplied by one 
and the same person* Labour movement everywhere has been the 
product of the establishment of large scale industries* in which 
different factors of production* especially labour* to be suppli
ed by different agents. Every a agent tries to get the largest 
share in theprofits, and so many differences and conflict arise* 
This is because due to profit motive and due to the peculiarities 
of labour mentioned above. There are greater chances for 
exploitation of labour if the workers are not properly organised 
or Govt* laws for the protection of labour are not sufficient 
and effective. However, even in a socialistic economy* there 
can be a clash between the interests of the workers and interests 
of the Government* The worker may agitate for better living
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mi working condition* or for higher no«of* Iho workort 
agitation vaulted ant of tM« mim alii giro riff to tfeo 
protolaaa «f Utotts 00100% labour tiisami ofcoantoolao ana 

loot qA account atrike. It will prove a groat 
hindrance to achieve too goal* of production* Labour turnover 
and ahaantoflan it unavoidohi# in any induotry* lot proper 
jaaftpowcr planning ana siain taining satisfactory workforce 
eon control the photon to odao extent* indoor turnover to 
«otto cutout io baaoftcloi because it ariOea Iron tin foe tor «i 
Such os voluntary quite, <tto*»*fgot« marriages of fanait 
uorhoff* proiBoUoft# or factor a each to *e atonal mi cyclical 
flue tuition a in bualnefs* it cautea to naif a flow of 
enthusiastic and acre officiant uoxk force in the organisation 
dot to what extant the labour turnover and abaenteeiaa io beno* 
fieiol to th# concern, if a pntln of research to ho nod#*
Mi gave riff to th# profit study of fooioiogiooi and 
psychological ffetor* in tho aofclli ty and absence conduct of 
Markers*
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Urn tern labour is essd la various ways, Any work 

whetbar asntai sa mmml mi sit is wtfiv Mm Hi a noaetery 
con airfare tloa is mils* * labour* la Eeeaowles, L*bour tedey 

litelwdes workers belli si ferns sad bead Ml werfe far etfeers 
far s gives payamt la msfe ar kind, Huix«lin« felgfely trained 
•v Bkillid technicians superv'aors, clad cals sad salaried 

staff are as assfe a part if labour as Ilia MSUlid as «sS» 
•skilled workers,

Sea*tl*es Ilia tana *Lafes«s* is seed la a vary fesaaS 
sense as total werfclag fares ©t labour fares wniefe Includes 

all parsons «fea west far a living sum as feaasavSras ckildoaa, 

•IS pereeas ala# la Ifele smsa l^ilxsfciir 1^ ^i ey^x^M^gssesMi dL tli ^isa^sa 
resources. However Ilia smsa ia wfeicfe the ears "Labour* is 

feseS is generally el ear froa its eon text# In merit lefesar ia 

a fern breed sense of Urn tern may fee & fined as * say hens or 

feraia west# wfeisfe is mder Mm fat aanetsry emeldefetlea*#

* iafeeiir fsaslsts at all feunaa efforts ef fee# gr 
af alas which Is mdetMrn la me axpeetatlaa of reward*'
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2) IHfc FACTORIES (ANENONfeNT) ACT 1976. i

• Worker means a person employed directly or by or 

through any agency including a contractor with or without the 
knowledge of the principal employer whether for wages or not 
in any manufacturing process or in cleaning any part of the 
machinery or premises used for a manufacturing process or in 
any other kind of cork incidental to or connected with the 
manufacturing process, Hut does not include any member 0f the 
a%ed forces 0f the union, *

Critically speaking * Industrial labour* should stand 
for ell labour engaged in largo and small industrial estatisbments 
Including cottage industries* However in Xndis the tea is used 
in a restricted senee to refer to these workers idle are employed 
in erganieed industries, that la these industrial estabilatments 
which are covered by the factories Act* These workers who are 
engaged in cottage industries are excluded*
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DEFINATIQN CHr LABOUR TUaNQVEJl |

labour Turnover Is to bo dearly distinguised from 
absenteeism Because it measures the change of personnel of 
workers in an industrial establishment* while the absentee! ai 
measures the oxtont to which the workers fail to sttond to thoir 
regular wort* Huts labour turnover is defined by the various 
authorities in the subject as fellows *

D ».. »
labour Turnover is Hie rate of change in the working 

staff of a concern during a definite period .

2) The committee of American Management Association defined 
labour turnover * as 'the sxtent of shifts and replacement of 
labour securing in tho maintenance ©f tho working force* *

3) Scott* Ctothior»Spriegel i- * Not labour turnover is
deflnsd ss 'the number of replacements per hundred workers In tho
average working force*

4) C«B*..MEMQflIA »

* labour turnover Is a measure of tho oxtont to which old 
employees leave and now employees enter into service in a given' 
period* it is sometimes defined as a msasursmsnt of Inarticulate 
labour unrest

»> nmsmBa..mcncMm* i
11 labour turnover is the replacement rote of oaployees in 

a firm, or the total number of workers replaced in an organisation*.
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ipkPQmmm qe labourturnover *

Hunan beings art perfact machines endowed with the powers 
of reasoning with proper maintenance, mschinas perform thair 
duties ungroundingiy. Ta bo efficient human beings require 
adequate scope* display of imagination and security of prospects 
for the future* Hie management of human beings has to ba with 
a purpose gad has to cator to aii the above needs* In this stay 
efficient management tries to control tho ovii offocto 0f labour 
turnover*

Management is intorostod in labour tumovor* not only 
from tho point of viow of tho cost of replacing tho man oho 
leave, but alto from tho point of viow of tho cost of lessened 
Intarost and effectiveness throughout the organisation.

Labour tumovor ie hlghoet among non employees* This 
fact emphasises tho importance of proper selection* induction 
and training*
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lAmm&mm® MU »

The significance of the problem of labour turnover in 
Hi* workforce ana*ysit cannot bo appreciated uni*at ft it 
statistically expressed, it has boon variously interpreted and 

measured at different times, These various formula involve aueb 
terns as !) Aecassions (A)

2} Separations (§}
2) ftsplacsmsnt* (a) 

and 4) Average working fores (0)

Accessions mean the additions to the pay roll during a 
particular period*

mmmhMi.mt.m mam.ium»
a) Avoidable separations like voluntary quits, discharges etc*
b) Unavoidable separations (V) like death, marriage in ease of 

finale workers, long Illness, roseval fzon axes, military 
ssrvice ate*

Rsplacsnsnts nssn one accession plus ons separation,

- Avsrags working force means the average number of employees 
on pay roll* Labour turnover (?) ia computed in the following ways*

D mmmM.mmMmmmm*
fetal Replacements
Avorago working torso 
tOO R

*

A 100
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It hat been argued in favour of the above formula that 

it la the replacement figure that provide* a picture of the 
movement of the workers in and out of the employment* On this 
basis, labour turnover occur# only when a ettccoesor has bean 
brought in place of the worker who has left the organisation 
Another reason advanced against raplacaraant basis of index is 
that it appears in both numerator and denominator in the case 
of incraaaing staff* thus labour turnover based upon separe~ 

-tion la taken to more representative than the one based on

replacements.

2) ACCORDING ID TOTAL SERRATIONS *

Total separations 
T * Averate working Force* * 100

100 s
1 ■ ------- n--------

Here the labour turnover is computed with reference to 
total separation regardless of their causes*

3) according to total AVOIDARIE SERRATIONS *

A mere refined labour turnover rate may be eatsblidied 
by deducting unavoidable separation from total separations*

Separations «* Unavoidable separations x
Average working Force

T
100 ( S - U )

w
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Hi# Mmm luMm (mi* #xclud#s >iytwi <rt» **• IssvIao

for XHOMI NrM4 Hi# *f IMigHlj S*»H* #* dutli
■arris## in ##*• mi fssal# work*rs* pr»i0#9#d draft!##
into Hi# lunad Hsm #t#»

4) &SafilS*t^ fiMIIitffi i

f « h m a *i* JLIlaJBLI x JBL
* i ai

a - *mww&m
ft «• s#par#Ue#

& JP9 4m Tfltftl MBHybttt Af AM&ftAVA&S' A% ttMl tHWtlHtffWjw n sps w w <##* wps#sis*ipw#a ##*#> mm ” #php^s w#^wwwnw*p[

and #t Hi# and #f aonth r#»p#ettv«ly.

ft m mmtm mi day# i# Hi# *#*Hi is* stilsti Hi# ftfim 

a*# #bt*liiftd»

Dll# Is Hi# wddsljr accsptsd foz*ula« tills la*nti# 4# 
#iv«a #y Hi# ass#H» #f IHNr statist!##* Acasxdlag to 
Ms f#nmla» dttftUtQ • psdod |f MasI Hda««if til#* Hi# 
w#xki#9 *•*## Is xmHmlag ststtsiiary #s t# totals* H»# 
a*e#»sl#n r#t#» sspasatl*# Hit# and labour tasa#v#r #st# Mr#
#11 Hi# #•*#•
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$mm. jffii. .hwl*mmm «

Tho eaitooo of Utoour feuaoyo* **o ifdinoto aod air a§ 
eiofttiflod fm dlfforoat IR|I««» I* fttil tNr ao 
«• avoldobio »«v»&4»bl« IHnit tesatvv*

o) Avoidable IttBMVtt oofoto to ndpittMii «A4
lay off •»

b) unavoidable temmm oiioo* aooaitoo of 4o*ta» itUMMRtt 
aittlas* fnoUiMi aittiuy it mUimI
oosoloo#

AlliiaiUviiyt titoao Id fcluli at teatmf onK It tmN 
•• vtiiatiiy and lavtlmtixf tkUMm«

Ae«MdR9 to vulwti faiton gtotHUiifl lUoiu tentvtr f 
Hid oatiooo any It olaoalflod as HUwd t

0 MatfiM.IH..HI,.•
•} iidutzUI dap ration*
a) ^tttoiftl fluiaittoAi in volost of IttlMit* 
c) GMplftM if Ittptxtxy jtlt*
4) dust la tat iaaitiiii patttt*
o) Di aeon ti nuance of tho bootaooo

a) atm roii ting to tao joa <

»«y ttHU a ta I«ax« of «4*t amr «tgt%yt»t 

mMrn condition*, unoatlcfactory tpptftkMiatt fo* advaacoaont 
M lA*©*oo*lfeiiity of mtUi? pioo# of llio wntn1 tie*#.
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Oat to pttt Minting MWtttioftt an* iHwitUftttteii «4<l 
work tl*o relation* iMtMNMft toployee an* auployer at* affected* 
It flva birth to at*tfco fo»tlou «M«ti in turn «ivt xioo to 
*l«*eeale *uo to diaciplinaxy tattoo*

4i a«Mft ..Emm.Mwm.m.mm *

Sooottaoo the worker leave# Mo pro toot lob on account ©f 
disagreeable relatione with follow workers* Sonotlnoc tho 
workoro are vlctimiaed oo account of thatr partlaipattoo to tho 

union activities* worker# tend# to leave ttiotr prooont 
lob*

») ..»

llitM include worker* • poor health, accident** death 
tupperaiutuation, aarriage and desire to change work. A« 
atnttostd earlier, sou* of Oittt art unavoidable «nd natural 
cause*.

t) mmamuM, wmmum *

The attraction of high wago ratoo and ether benefit# 
bar® always tempted worker* to nigtet* fron factory to factory* 
Aim tho labour turnover it tho roault of availability of 
attractive jobs at placet ottior than om place* or work*
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T) CMfg&S RElATHiG TO IHfe MXHQM-fif. BfcCBUllMiail |

Th* policy «f xiimllMfti f»Ui«N4 by lb* iipkyts ha* 
ala* affoetod itbvt tMBWVit to • <nild«x«il» ox ton t. StUcttn 
tf ******* anti b* «Mit m th* principle of * right mm in tho 
*101% plat* ",

la th* aboonc* *f mU concoivod pronottonal polity t* 
******** *xiotlng ha*** ***** h*f*x« roexuitifig outaido, th* 
wxlm !*•• incontiva* to stick to th*i* job* for long*

I* * joint fmily, th* adult wo it or a do industrial mxk 
in rotation in ***** t* **int*i* contact with both industry and 
agriculture, th* fanalo worker* ala* sonotlnos l**vo th«i* 

job* in th* ported of progaacy and again join ton* ostahiishaeat 
aft** tho p*ci*d it *****
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mmmM...mmsm *

Utottt turnover i* «i 4se« the cause and •timet tf 
instability »f enpleyieeat. %n aaouftt *f aibou* temm |i 
iikwrltaMi* Ult i»tti«i«il af sgoi workers* dMth ate. T# nb« 
extent Utii ftat«xol liatim is welceaod ^mti it ssisss is 
ts retlxeaent of aged workers *ad secession of freak bleed.
1st the percentage ©f such turnover is very ssUJutiyi 
tissv«r is da« to resignations Mi dlaelssais «s< s higher 
rate of turnover ktusis harmful to the efficiency 0f the 
organisation*

Avoldablo ifthm tuxaom has so am? evil offsets ©a 
ths capleyer* employee* and the society, |h fsstii* Ihoso say 
bo Suanerised so follows t

1} Labour turnover increases ths soot of recxuihsent of 
labours

2) Tho workers aro deprived of various lisstigii of
mshMod employment* such so opportunities of graded 
pay, Mmif provides* Fund sod loose facilities.

2} Tho organisation suffers from ores ting a stable working 
force which hoe s value like loyaltyr spirit of os* 
operation and skill* Ibis cannot bo isoseured in financial 
tanas*
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4) Ifco «vtztU «md«k«r ft* tho osy«ftltad«R It not 
B*lntalA«d H proper xovol which xaaulta in In 
productivity and (mm In wopo rutoa to tho wezfcora9 
afelch in turn create labour turnover*

5) labour turnover ia a oerloua ebatecle to the complete
utliaatiofl of a country *a hunan «M arterial recourse*.
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mm$M3...TQ jfcDUCE tAflOUR TUaMQMt* l

As pointed out* labour turnover it very underietaie 
because it loads to lower efficient? and diminished output 

for ttio Indus try* Hence seme measures have to bo adopted for 

reducing labour tumever. One oaanot central natural labour 

turnover to tbo grsat ortant but It la postiblo to control 

avoidable turnover to sent extent*

For tbit purpose tbo employer himself must re*j.ise 

tbo oontoquoneot of labour tumovor and should taka lntiatlvo 

to uto tbo noaourot to reduce labour tumovor* Seme of thorn 
aro listed as below*

t) Ha should Impzovo tbo systma of rocruitnont of labour 
Bocruitnont through agonts and jobbers givo much seopo 
for corruption and bribery} which may bocomo a eauao 
of labour turnover*

2) Employer should adopt measures such as to iaprovo 

tbo economic position of the workers and also givo 
them security of employment*

Betides these he mould improve the working conditions 

of each and every labourer which dll give satisfaction to 

the workers and compel them to stick to the old job for a long 
time*
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3) 11m dedal! control system can also reduce labour
turnover.

4} As pointed out by Bombay* ToxtUo Labour Eqwiry 
committee* improvement In methods of recruitment 
is obo of tho principal remedies for excessive 
Labour turnover* and sobs radios! changes required 
such as establishment of esployment exchanges 
restrictions on tho power of tho Jobbers and proper 
organisation of personnel department*

b) Improvement of working conditions* welfare activlUes 
social insurance schemes, leave and holidays* better 
wages* worker's participation in management etc* will 
alto make the labour force stable*

L
*
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a pstgw* mA*m*u*M*$ mi smtolmm mi mrnwmim&m tomb* 
btgi* id** didllfdlai mi Hit tut apt linn* V«Sf •*» *• 
!•«« abaawAaa&aw An waab Aaittal* aaa ahuMaaa faaai wadi dufetbaa,^^^d*BB^pa ajp’Wp ^^pbp ^^w^BFjp apiw^^^p^t ^^^(ppboi^p ^w

•PAWIIIN At «M»*ld«ll* At ttflMt It tlgftiflaa tbif «•»

A wmtkmm la dA«4 afeaacit aba* ba t«Ui * rapart mm 
mm mm m bay ata* ba la typtctKi ba ba praaaat* If Am mmmm 
at! Mali m& attornm inir—l aai an Ida *-»•«»**» i#»«aa waoaa aad dikaw» aappwiwiP’ap j^BwoBBBPnaaFwaapnBBww ppwww ^^pawpwaw(F>ai wBw^^**^wa*ia **^^^pwawa waw~

tflttlptfjiazy MttM agalaat his* Bmmmmm mi *d» mmmpmmtm* 
mmmmmm mt m*km* *m gaspny sight «l^«t dUtot«il«A mi mm 
•* bn «f pi«4ii«*M! *• * Hi* addH» m MMiii It ymiPi 

• pxahiaa if dacifUina*

HiPiyif * nftt cannot ba tcaata* mm mmrnmmt «N» tom 
atiaaniaiat Imb wadi wi tfea atafekWtb ddi Marti ataaia #nuiw*ppww wraprai^w* *»w*wpbbw awns ww^a pw ^pwb^wwwtW|> ppppp wnri'WPBWi sP’a^a® awap^csap^^* pp^p wiw^p^^mf

£»^*1« Oaata*# In a*«h a «a*a ha it gtMtid laaaa ixpit fact 
by mmm aaspiay mit m paxind lia stay ad away f*as wodt* bat 
thwwah th« tauaMi a# wadnar fwaa ****** Aa naflutna« a ah** «ataw^wwwwBWHBpiwi wwwp^p ^^wwpwawwFWP^r wpmB ^^^aBWPPi^wwa awaww pb^f ww jwwbmfpbpibpww^w^i ww

af naktiaaa fang tha wasfelasaa wtli mmxUimlf diaiaatta tha 
psadaatla* aafeadulaa* Tharefare *ia aaaagaaaiit cannot gswds 
anaoncacnad about it*
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AMmImIii has been variously defined by different 
authorities* Sim of them art given Mow*

D acqqroing to mm maikmM *

* Abseataels* la the practice or habit of being an 
*00000100* and an 9absentee9 is ooo oho habitually 
stays away*,

a> MWft awm .iiifai *
* Alimtwiia la ttw total *00 shifts lost because of 
ahssAOos as a percentage of tho total number of oaoshlfts 
scheduled to work **

$> *

"Absenteeism signifies tho absences of an employee from 
work ho is scheduled to ho at work •,

4) Ha Mt. ,,fMM Mr *
* Absenteeism simplifies the abssnce 0f an employee fcos 
west that is unauthorised* unexplained* avoidable sod 
Kilful*"

9) HACKETT CEF1NES ABSEHffiEIStt M *

* A tempera ty cessation of west for not loss than one 
whole working day# on the initiative of the workers# 
when his presence is expected#1
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raomcALLY it Qm m t

•A ratio of tho Ainbor of prodttctioA man-days or 

shifts loot to tho total mnbor of psoAtcttoA man- 
days or shifts schoduled to work#*

*) ACGQafttm _iq„a QLMmu&JL&MffiLM Mttimmx,

mmmmzM,.«ma >
Absoo tools* rata rofera to *tho total aan-shlfto 
loot booauao at a p«rcon tags of tho total wan-shlf to 
scheduled*1’

?) mm* mmx&
..mm §.wm*

aaiaM as i

"Tho failure of worfcor to report for work whan ho it 
schtduled to work# *

8) MJQflT QE Hlfe LASQm INVESTIGATION 0»iMimiu_ 1

"Total man-shifts loot because of abaonoos at a
pore an tag* of tho total Ainbor of non-shift* scheduled."
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mi i

signifies fit «Nii<« of m employs* from 
work that to unauthorised, unexplained, avoidable end wilful*

A worker mho reports for any port of o ohift it to to considered 
to present* Thus absence is tho failure of o worker to roport 
for *osfc thou ho is scheduled to work* A worker is considered 
so scheduled to work when tho employer hot work available for 

hiw end tho work or Is oworo of it# and shod tho aapleyar has 
so reason to aspect wail is advance, that tho swpleyee «dU 

dot ho available for work at tho specified time*

for calculating tho rat# of absenteeism, two foots 

aro required t t* tho number of persons scheduled to work*

t* tho number of worker* actually prosont*

fhua tho rato of absenteeism son ho os tins tod by tho 
following formula ****

No* of daily absents#* during poxiod 
Ahsentoeism kata » ------------------ --.-.... —...-...■.....^----- —..-r x t00

im» of employees) * (No* of working days)

Mills calculating tho rats of absenteeism the 

ahsonsos on aesount of tho following points srs to bo excluded -

t» Regularly Scheduled Vacations ,
t* Ordered isy off#
a» Strike* •

4, Privilege leave
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$* Absent* tlttt dismissal.

d. Ex post foot# regularised period of om stay following 
authorised leave.

The standard formula to calculate ths absenteeism sots 

is ths ratio of number of manshifts lost duo to absences to 

the number of manshifts scheduled to work. Hie labour Bureau 

uses this formula.

Absenteeism aate » *****u *»»* *> Absences x
Manshifts scheduled to wort

this formula is used in this study. Mr.K.N* Void 

modified the above formula only because this formula under* 
sUmstos ths sbsentselmn rots due to inf is tod divisor and 

hones ha annotated sosis following formula.

Abaonco Rate
Persona not working duo to Author!sod 
Abaonco ♦ Unauthoxisod Abssneo.

Manshift! actually worked.

Absontoeism Rate
Persons not working due to unauthe* 

•rlsed Absence «
..... ............ ......... ..... 1.—....—-.... .................... X 100

Manshifts actually worked.

; Sickness Rato »
Persons not working duo to cerfifiod 

sick leavo.
-----  ——---- *---- ■--------------X 100

Manshifts actually worked.
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s

Persons not working duo to authorised 
Authorised Leave Rato - Lfaoo other than ileknwaa --------3C

Manshifts actually worked*

( Sapors on Absenteeism Jt#N* Void# Paper X )-

As badll offs are allowed fey the management and 
casuals are available because of mutual adjustment ha the 
factory generally find it possible to fill in all, vacancies 
and allow no machine to remain idle* loss of production due 
to machine idleness is only an exception* Hence man shifts 
actually worked equals the manshifts scheduled to work* both 
in theory and in practice* therefore the rate of absence* 

r—v.—# absenteeism* sickness and authorised leave are 
calculated py taking the divisor as manshifts scheduled to 
work*

\

Ido
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The workers main absent fox various zmum of 
iom aif be genuine* Sickness is responsible far a considerable 
part of absentaelsw at a»«t placet. Bit law vitality af the 
Xndlanweskdra combined with bad housing and insanitary 
conditions 0f living, makes then an ttty pray to aaay epidemics,

Besides, there ia a greater percentage* af absenteeism 
during the night thiftt than la the day shifts, owing to the 
greater di comfort af wort during night datt

Iba a»«t important eaaaet af absenteeim way be 
summarised at below.

1* Rural exodus, 2) Harvesting and tewing «l crept,

3. Social and religious ceremonies* 4) Industrial accidents
5) Drinking and Gambling habit, 6) insanitary living 

conditions. 7) Dissatisfactory working, conditions,
S, Shortage of accomodation, 9) Hasardout nature of work*

Absenteeism bat been found to be higher among women 
than men due to woman*! household duties, maternity leave etc* 
Besides the level of absenteeism Is comparatively high immedie* 
-tely after the pay day. Last but not the least, unattractive 
working conditions, under ground work in coal mines is also 
reasons for absenteeism*
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labour tlMMliilii ftnsJltt in production Iahhi 
labour costs, m4 nditm efficiency of operations. 

It forces MttspfiMt to ampley more Mitdt then ths Jobs 
require which increases direct overhead seats* Additional 
expense* have to bo lneurrad on recruitment bad providing 
service* for th# labour.

The efficiency of plant operations i* affected in 
tortxil ways, Manpower planning £8 rendered impossible by so 
oneertain and fluctuating workforce, Inexperienced and causal 
operatives incrssso machine down time, rejects tbo product 
Mid waintsnanc# and supervisory inputs. If all the aforesaid, 
lassos and additional costs are to bo oaproasod in toms of 
msi^jr, the figures will bo aiaming.

Jrequent absence from work is a groat handicap to 
workers also as * No work no pay • is usually the suit the 
income is reduced and poor workers become still poorer, H^ico 
the health and efficiency of woxkora is affected.
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The problem of absenteeism do«* not bacon* headace fob 

tbo management. Therefore it should be controlled at the proper 
stage. Quo cere oust taboo io respect of unauthorteed absence.

Mow York Telephone company suggests tho foilowing otopa 

fob overcoming tho paohlem of absentee! an.

1) INQUIRE |

Welcome the employer hade to tho Job and Inquire the 

reason for hi a absence.

2) m&wm *
Ac repeated abaonco calls for a probe and in case die 
employee |s not well9 he should y* referred to the doctor.

3) QQUHSEL t

Discuss if gnexcused absence continuee end make him 

aware of managsment policy.
4) MBK t

This involves reviewing die ease at die executive level 

and wmning die employee about losing his Job.
5) MM*TEH t

When tho position remains unchanged final warning should 
bo issued.

6) *
On the approval of management remove the sorvieos of 

the employee when, he- reports back.

a Personnel Management & Industrial Relation* ^ \

by R.b. Dewar* 8th Editio*#.
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